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6th Apr - Last Day of Term 1

24th April- Teachers Only Day

25th April- ANZAC Day

26th April- First day of Term 2
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We are so excited to have Rhyley-
Ryder Lawrence join us at Kaipaki

School! We look forward to
making many amazing memories

with you!

Term 1 has simply flown by and here we are in the second to last week, reflecting on
what has been a very busy, exciting and successful term, jam-packed full of learning.      
 It has been so lovely to join together and celebrate the return of some of our favourite

events  in the school calendar. As this is the last newsletter for the term, we’d like to
wish you all a very safe and happy holiday. We hope you all enjoy some much deserved
rest and opportunity for family time over the Easter break and school holiday period. 

 We look forward to another action packed term of learning beginning on          
 Wednesday 26th April.

 

Congratulations to Emma
Brighouse for an amazing result
in the recent Cambridge XRace.
Emma had to run and complete

a number of puzzles and
challenges. She was named the
9 Year old category champion!
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Overview



Thank you to our wonderful PTA for an amazing School Disco! Check out these
amazing photos taken by Jess Lawry. More to be shared via Seesaw soon! 



 

Provide opportunities to for ākonga (learners) to connect with
peers, whānau, iwi, tuakana and kaiako (teachers) across
Cambridge
Sharing and telling of local stories, kapa haka, and build the
capability of Te Ao Māori across the Cambridge Schools
Unpack waiata and haka to ensure the essence of these are
known by learners
Learners are supported in being able to retell and lead the
learning back in their own school

On Thursday, 20 students took part in Session One of the Te Ohu
Programme. This is a wonderful opportunity for Year 4 to Year 8 

 students to attend a number of sessions throughout the year
focusing on developing their understanding and knowledge of Te
Ao Māori. There will be a total of 6 full day sessions over the year
and children will travel  to local schools to work with specialised

educators. They will then be encouraged to share their knowledge
with others back at school.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Primary Goals for the Te Ohu Programme;

Te Ohu - Session One



Ruma Kākano

Demi Pope
Dazzling Demi - for the wonderful way you have settled into being at school. You arrive

every morning with a beautiful big smile on your dial. We love having you in Ruma
Kākano. 

 
Felicity Fell

Friendly Felicity - You have amazed us with how confidently you have started school and
settled into Ruma Kākano. We love seeing you happy and having fun with new friends at

school.
 

Ruma Weri

Skylar Pemberton
Skylar it is wonderful to see how you have settled into our class routines and

expectations. We can see you taking on board what you are learning and managing
yourself positively within our classroom community. Ka pai Skylar!

 
Jake Thompson

Jake, it is great to see the fun-loving attitude you bring to all of your learning. You are a
very curious and interested learner and you always give your best. Remember, you are

so super capable when you are focused! Tino Pai Jake!
 

Ruma Māhuri

Chloe Tatkovic
For being such an amazing member of our community. You are kind, considerate and
always put the needs of others before your own. We appreciate your inclusive nature

and feel fortunate to have you in our class.
 

Ben Brown
For consistently demonstrating our Kaipaki School Values. We can rely on you to be a
role model for others to follow. You lead in a quiet and respectful way that brings out

the best in others. Keep up the great work Ben.
 
 
 

Junior Certificates
 



Ruma Peka

Archie Payne
For not only beautifully role modelling our Kaipaki values both inside the classroom but
also when representing Kaipaki at sports events. Keep it up Archie, we are very proud of

you. Miharo 
 

Molly Anwell
For consistently helping out and supporting classmates while still managing to strive to
do your very best in your own learning. You are an asset to Ruma Peka. Ka rawe Molly.

 

Ruma Rau

Caden Tatkovic
For the great way you have embraced the new learning experiences of Ruma Rau, and
the way you strive for excellence and go the extra mile in everything. Tino pai Caden! 

 
Talanoa Taotala

You are growing in ko au (self management), noticing the needs of others and caring for
those around you. You are making really good choices and doing your best in your

learning.
 

Ruma Tiwai

Kaden McArthur
For your positive attitude towards your learning this week, and for showing amazing focus

in class. You have collaborated with others, contributed to class discussions and done your
best in all your work. Keep up the great mahi e hoa! 

 
Beau Lamb

You are managing your learning so well in the senior class! You have a great attitude and
growth mindset, even when things are challenging. You show good leadership by taking the

initiative and being creative in your ideas. Ka rawe to mahi e hoa!
 

Senior Certificates
 



Mandy McWha (School Office)
office@kaipaki.school.nz
07 823 6653
022 690 5174

Kim Budd (Principal)
principal@kaipaki.school.nz
027 627 7373

Anna Topping (Ruma Kākano)
anna@kaipaki.school.nz
027 239 7347

Jody Ellis & Lilah Fleming 
(Ruma Weri)
jody@kaipaki.school.nz
lilah@kaipaki.school.nz
022 096 6589

Alana Thompson (Acting Deputy
Principal & Ruma Māhuri)
alana@kaipaki.school.nz
027 360 1610

Jade Coutts (Ruma Rau)
jadecoutts@kaipaki.school.nz
022 042 2317

Erin Bracken & Sara Hawker 
(Ruma Peka)
erinbracken@kaipaki.school.nz
sara@kaipaki.school.nz
027 625 4186

Julian Coutts & Lynley Allison 
(Ruma Tiwai)
julian@kaipaki.school.nz
027 239 1236
lynley@kaipaki.school.nz

Carolyn Garvitch (SENCO)
carolyn@kaipaki.school.nz
022 042 2309

Staff Contact Details

 
 

Our school has  worked with SchoolDocs to create a
website for our policies and procedures. We are excited
to announce that the site is now live and available to our
school community.
SchoolDocs provides us with a comprehensive core set
of policies, which have been well researched and align
with the National Education and Learning Priorities. The
policies and procedures are tailored to our school, and
the school supplies specific information such as our
charter, and procedures for behaviour management,
reporting to parents, etc.
SchoolDocs updates, modifies, or creates policies in
response to changes in legislation or Ministry guidelines,
significant events, reviews/requests from schools, and
regular reviewing from the SchoolDocs team. Our school
board has the opportunity to view changes/additions
and comment on them before they are implemented. We
will advise you when policies are up for review and how
you can take part in the review.
We invite you to visit the site at
https://kaipaki.schooldocs.co.nz (note that there's no
"www."). Our username is "kaipaki" and password "rise".
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Term Dates 2023
Term 1 : 31st Jan - 6th Apr           Term 3 : 17th Jul - 22nd Sep
Term 2 : 26th Apr - 30th Jun        Term 4 : 9th Oct - 15th Dec
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https://kaipaki.schooldocs.co.nz/

